Thirteen ts mutants of type 2 herpes simplex virus were backcrossed to a syncytial but not temperature-sensitive mutant of wild-type virus. This was an attempt to introduce a third marker, syncytial plaque morphology or syn, into at least some of the ts mutants. Three ts mutants carrying the syn marker were obtained but only one, ts 9, was satisfactory for genetic experiments. Three-factor crosses were carried out between ts 9 syn and the mutants which determined the order of eleven ts mutations relative to both the ts 9 mutation and the syn mutation. A provisional linkage map based both on the order derived from the three-factor crosses and on map distances from recombination frequencies has been prepared: it contains nine ts mutations and the syn mutation.
INTRODUCTION
Temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants have been isolated from herpes simplex virus type I (HSV-I ; Subak-Sharpe, I969; Schaffer et al. 1973) and their arrangement in a linkage map has been reported (Brown, Ritchie & Subak-Sharpe, 1973; Shaffer, Tevethia & BenyeshMelnick, 1974) . The study by Brown et aL (2973) with HSV-I utilized a third non-selective syncyfial plaque morphology marker (syn) in three-factor crosses to order the mutants. In three-factor crosses the locations of two ts markers in relation to a third non-selective syncytial plaque morphology marker (syn) were determined by observing the proportion of recombinant progeny which carried the third marker. According to standard genetic practice, the syn locus is located further from that ts mutant which went into the cross with the syn allele that predominated in the selected ts + recombinants. Temperature-sensitive mutants have also been isolated from herpes simplex virus type 2 (HSV-2), from strain HSG 52 (Timbury, 1970 and from strain I86 (Esparza et al. 1974 ). In the work described here, both two-factor and three-factor crosses were carried out with the r3 HSV-2 ts mutants isolated in Glasgow from HSG 52 which enabled nine of the ts mutations and the syncytial mutation to be arranged in a provisional linkage map for HSV-2.
METHODS
Cells. BHK 2I clone I3 cells were used throughout (Macpherson & Stoker, 1962) . The non-permissive temperature was 38 °C and the permissive temperature 31 °C.
Virus. The 13 HSV-2 ts mutants were isolated from the wild-type strain HSG 52 and have I80 M. C. TIMBURY AND L. CALDER been described previously (Timbury, I97I) . Now renumbered ts I to I3, they correspond to mutant numbers 32, 2, I2, 4, 5, 6, 29, 23, 25, I6, 8, 3o and Io, respectively, in the original paper. They complement each other in all combinations: thus each ts mutant falls into a different complementation group. Virus was assayed as described by Russell (1962) . Isolation ofts syn mutants. Each of the ts mutants was backcrossed to a syncytial ts+syn strain of HSG 52 virus (Timbury, Theriault & Elton, I974 ) . To do this, cell monolayers in 30 mm Petri dishes were mixedly infected with syn ts + virus at an input multiplicity of either I (in early experiments) or 2 (in later experiments) together with a ts mutant at input multiplicity Io. After adsorption for I h at 37 °C the cells were washed three times with buffer solution, incubated for 24 h at 3I °C after addition of 2 ml of medium (Eagle's medium containing Io % (v/v) calf serum and Io % (v/v) tryptose phosphate broth), and then harvested by scraping into the medium and stored at -7 ° °C. The progeny produced was plated at 3I °C usually at dilutions of Io -3 and Io -~ using Io plates per dilution. After 3 days' incubation, between 25 and 35 syn plaques were individually picked into 4 × I o6 cells in suspension and grown at 3 T °C to boost the titre of virus they contained: in many cases the plaques required another passage to boost their titre to a satisfactory level for subsequent investigation. The progeny of the 'boosted' plaques was titrated at 38 and 3I °C and those showing no plaques at 38 °C were further passaged to obtain high-titred stocks of virus. In many instances replating and picking of second generation and even third generation plaques was done to try and obtain stable ts syn plaques, most were markedly unstable on passage.
Recombination tests. Recombination frequency was estimated by titrating at 38 and 31 °C the ~ 8 h yield at 31 °C from cell monolayers mixedly infected with two ts mutants each at an input multiplicity of 2"5. Control cells singly infected with each mutant at the same input multiplicity were included in each test. Recombination frequencies (RF) were calculated from the formula:
RESULTS

Isolation of ts syn mutants
In order to make three-factor crosses, attempts were made to obtain as many as possible of the HSV-2 ts mutants with the syn marker by back-crossing all I3 ts syn + mutants to the syncytial wild-type virus strain (ts + syn) previously described (Timbury et al. I974) . The results of these attempts to isolate ts syn recombinants are recorded in Table I and show that only 29 (I 1.7 ~) of the 248 syn plaques picked from the crosses appeared on initial testing to be ts. It was to be expected that the great majority of the syn plaques would be of the parental ts + syn type but several of the syn plaques showed reduced or intermediate temperature sensitivity on first plating, i.e. they were neither ts + nor fully ts. The majority of the syn plaques which appeared to be fully ts at first plating also reverted to reduced temperature sensitivity on subsequent passage. Thus, only 3 of the 29 syn plaques found to be ts at first plating proved stable enough in temperature sensitivity on passage to be grown into high titred stocks of ts virus. Although some of the single syn plaque stocks tended to revert to syn +, this was, in general, less of a problem than reversion to reduced temperature sensitivity. The greatest difficulty encountered was in boosting the titre of ts syn virus to a satisfactory level and this required considerably more passages than with ts syn + virus.
Three ts mutants -ts 6, 9 and Io -were finally obtained as reasonably high-titred ts syn * Cells were mixedly infected with ts + syn virus at an input multiplicity of I or 2 and a ts syn + mutant at input multiplicity IO and incubated at 3I °C for 24 h. Syn plaques were picked from the yield titrated at 31 °C and tested for temperature sensitivity after growth to boost the titre of virus.
t When first tested the progeny of these plaques showed no growth at 38 °C but on passage, many of the viruses reverted to intermediate or wild-type temperature sensitivity.
virus stocks but, of these three, only ts 9 syn proved suitable for use in genetic experiments. The titres of the stocks of ts 6 syn and ts IO syn were barely adequate for recombination tests and in tests carried out in parallel with these mutants in syn + form, ts 6 syn and ts io syn showed negative or low levels of recombination compared to the results obtained with the same mutants in syn + form. Ts 9 syn, however, appeared satisfactory in that it did not revert to syn + and in crosses with other mutants, gave recombination frequencies similar to those obtained with the same mutants against ts 9 sY n+. It was therefore used as the sole source of the syn plaque morphology marker in the three-factor crosses described below.
Recombination tests
Attempts to order the ts mutations into a linkage map were made in two ways. First, their position on the map relative to the ts 9 and syn markers was determined in three-factor crosses with ts 9 syn. If syn plaques predominated in the ts + recombinant progeny from these crosses, then the ts mutation of the syn + mutant in the cross must lie nearer the ~Tn locus than does the ts 9 mutation. Conversely, if the ts + recombinant plaques were predominantly syn +, then the ts mutation of the syn + mutant must be located further from the syn locus than is ts 9. Secondly, map distances were calculated from the recombination frequencies based on the proportion of ts + recombinant progeny in the total yield of virus from mixedly infected cultures. In all crosses with ts 9 syn, neither the syn[syn + ratio nor recombination frequencies were calculated from crosses unless there was evidence that both parental genomes had multiplied to a reasonable extent. Thus, crosses in which the syn[syn + ratios in the yield at 31 °C were greater than 3'o or less than o'3 were disregarded. Since there was a marked tendency for syn + plaques to predominate in mixed infections, crosses with ts 9 syn were put up with ts 9 syn not only at the usual input multiplicity of 2"5, but also at 7"5.
Most of the work described was carried out using nine HSV-2 ts mutants, namely ts I, ts 2, I82 M. C. TIMBURY AND L. CALDER syn/syn + ratio 1 "o'~ I "9 o'4 o'8 3'5 o.8 --;~ 4'6 (+0"1) § (4-0"4) (4-0"3) (_+0"08) (4-0"5) (4-0"3) --(4-1'4) * Cell monolayers were mixedly infected with one of the eight ts syn + mutants at an input multiplicity of z'5 and with ts 9 syn at input multiplicity 2.5 or 7"5 (see text) for 18 h at 31 °C. The yield was titrated at 38 and 3t °C and the proportion of syn to syn + plaques calculated.
"j Mean from at least three experiments with the exception of ts Io of which the mean is based on only two experiments since the third showed no syn + recombinant plaques.
$ Insufficient plaques on which to base a meaningful ratio, but predominantly syn. § Standard error.
ts 5, ts 6, ts9, ts IO, ts II, ts i2 and ts 13. In preliminary tests these mutants had appeared likely to be the most informative. Syn/syn + ratios
The syn[syn + ratios of crosses with the eight syn + ts mutants against ts 9 syn are shown in Table 2 . The results were reproducible and indicate that ts 5, ts 6 and ts I ~ lie further from the syn mutation than does ts 9, since all three mutants yielded predominantly syn + recombinant progeny in the crosses with ts 9 syn. Crosses with ts I gave equal proportions of syn and syn + recombinant plaques and this mutant, therefore, appeared to be the same distance from the syn locus as ts 9. Ts I3 appeared to lie considerably nearer the syn mutation than did ts 9 since there was a considerable preponderance of syn plaques in the ts + recombinant progeny with ts 9 syn. Ts ra showed very low recombination with ts 9 and the number of ts + recombinant plaques per plate in four experiments was too low to score syn/ syn + ratios. The recombinant plaques produced, however, were predominantly syn. Although calculation of syn[syn + ratios of recombinant plaques in three-factor crosses determines the relative distances of two ts mutants from a third non-ts marker, the results do not indicate on which side of the third marker the two ts loci lie. This can only be deduced from the distances between the various ts mutations.
Recombination frequencies
The position on the map of the nine mutations was calculated from the recombination frequencies in crosses between pairs of mutants. These are shown in Table 3 together with the standard error for each value. In crosses with ts 9 syn, distances were calculated from the total yield of ts + recombinants (including both syn and syn + recombinant plaques) and the total yield of virus (again including both syn and syn + plaques) obtained on titration at 3I °C. Only experiments in which both syn and syn + parents had multiplied to a reasonable extent, as determined by the syn[syn + ratio at 3I °C, were accepted. Recombination frequencies showed considerable variation from experiment to experiment as indicated by the relatively high standard errors. The mean recombination frequencies shown are based on several separate experiments; i.e. 2I were from four experiments, eight from five experiments, and five were based on six experiments. Only two were from three experiments and these were crosses between ts 6 and ts IO with ts 9 syn. Crosses with ts 9 syn tended to show less variation than two-factor crosses, doubtless because the presence of the syn marker on the ts 9 genome enabled the parental output of the cross to be monitored. Experiments to find ways of 23"9 20"3 I I "0 4'8 13"O 9"7 I "9 (+7"9) (+4'3) (+2"5) (+O'7) (+5"2) (+3"3) (+O'7) 6'3 I "7 6.8 0"7 3'4 z "3 I "5 (___2"2) (+0"3) (+0"8) (+0"2) (+I'3) (+0"5) (I'I) o 9'2 6.i 4"7 7"[ 5"z 8.6 (+_ 1"3) (+ I'8) (+ I'5) (+4"0) (+ I.O) (+ 2.9) ts 6 o 3"4 2'4 I "9 3"6 4'8 (+1'5) (+0"9) (+ I'8) (+1"2) (4"2"5)
(4-I'2) (4"0"07) (4-2"8) reducing the variation were unsuccessful and carrying out all the crosses simultaneously in a single experiment failed to give more additive distances. However, in spite of the variability, the recombination frequencies allowed a provisional map to be drawn up. This has been based both on the ordering of the mutations in three-factor crosses with ts 9 syn and on map distances obtained from recombination frequencies. The map is illustrated in Fig. 1 in which it can be seen that the distances between ts I, 5, 6, 9, I o and 12 are broadly additive but that those involving ts 2, I I and I3 were much less additive.
Mutants ts 3, 4, 7 and 8 Attempts were also made to place the remaining four ts mutants on the map. Preliminary tests with ts 7 gave very variable results and since this mutant shows a high reversion rate, it was not investigated further. The syn/syn + ratios in recombinant progeny from crosses between the other three ts mutants, ts 3, 4 and 8, with ts 9 syn are shown in Table 4 . The ratios were reasonably consistent in that there was only one discrepancy: this was a result which gave a ratio of less than I.O in six experiments with ts 8. The other five experiments all gave ratios of more than ~.o. Ts 3, 4 and 8 all yielded a preponderance of ts + syn plaques, showing that these three ts mutations were nearer the syn locus than was the ts 9 mutation. Recombination fl'equencies using the three mutants in crosses with the nine mutants already mapped showed no additivity, although a few facts emerged. For example, ts 3, 4 and 8 showed high recombination frequencies with ts I and low recombination with ts IO and I2, and therefore probably lie between the ts 9 mutation and the syn mutation.
DISCUSSION
The results reported here show that the ts mutants of HSV-2 recombine and that many do so at relatively high frequencies. The recombination frequencies tested at different times in BHK 2I cells varied, often considerably, and similar variation has been noted in recombination tests with ts mutants of HSV-I (Brown et al. I973) . A third non-selective marker, the syn plaque morphology mutation, was used to order nine ts mutations even though only one mutant (ts 9) carried the syn marker. In this way the relative positions of eight ts syn + mutants, ts I, ts a, ts 5, ts 6, ts io, ts it, ts ia and ts 13, were determinedin relation to both the ts 9 mutation and the syn mutation. The distances between the nine ts mutations were calculated from recombination frequencies and a provisional linkage map of the mutations was drawn up. The map spanned approx. 24 map units but although the distances between ts mutants I, 5, 6, 9, ~o and I2 were reasonably additive within the limits of variation of the test, those between ts a, I I and I3 were much less so. There was no clustering of DNAnegative mutants since ts I, ts z, ts 6, ts 9, ts Io and ts I I do not make DNA at 38 °C whereas ts 5, Iz and I3 do (Halliburton & Timbury, I973, 1975) . ts 9 and ts I I also fail to switch off ts mutants of herpes simplex virus type 2 I85
host-cell DNA synthesis at 38 °C and these two mutants along with ts 6 are defective in viral DNA polymerase production at 38 °C (Timbury & Hay, I974) . It is of interest that these three mutants are located next to each other on the map, although the distance between ts 9 and Ts 11 is fairly large. Ts I and ts 5 transform rat embryo cells at 38 °C but although transformation at 38 °C has not yet been demonstrated with the other seven ts mutants on the map it cannot be assumed that they are necessarily defective in their ability to transform at the non-permissive temperature (Macnab, r974 Problems might therefore be expected to arise in mapping the HSV-2 genome if this had been done with mutants in both the L and S regions. The L region comprises about 7 ° ~ of the total DNA so that there is a strong probability that most of the mutants isolated would lie within this region. In fact, none of the crosses with the mutants described here showed high recombination frequencies with all or almost all other mutants, and it may be assumed that probably none of the mutations lies within the S region.
The map of the HSV-2 genome described here contains only nine ts mutations with approximate sites for an additional three mutations. It is therefore provisional in that it represents only a fraction of the viral genome, and it is clear that many more mutants must be mapped before the functional organization of HSV-2 DNA can be understood. However, genetic mapping of ts mutants in conjunction with the technique of obtaining specific fragments of the viral genome by digestion with bacterial endonucleases should, in the future, result in a fuller and more accurate picture of the structure and function of the HSV-z genome.
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